
The ROTARYFEST Miracle Mile Colour Blast is presented by Community First Credit Union and supported by Sault Rotaract

DO A MILE.
HAVE A
BLAST!

SATURDAY, JULY 15th, 2017
Walk, run or roll down Queen St. and get blasted with colour! 

(from the Canadian Bushplane Heritage Centre to the Essar Centre)

INDIVIDUAL - $20  •  FAMILY - $40
ALL PROCEEDS TO ROTARY YOUTH CHARITIES.

(for up to 
 5 people) 

GREAT FUNDRAISING OPPORTUNITY FOR TEAMS/ORGANIZATIONS! 
Register a team, and run for your cause!  Visit www.rotaryfest.com for more info.

REGISTRATION:  Canadian Bushplane Heritage Centre
    Friday, July 14,  12 - 6pm  &  Saturday, July 15, 9-10:15am 

Includes sunglasses and a Colour Blast t-shirt.

SUPPORTED BY:

Includes two t-shirts and up to 5 pairs of sunglasses.

Presented By

Individual Blaster 
Registration Package
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The Miracle Mile Colour Blast is an amazing opportunity for participants to come out have some fun, 
while exercising with others! The event will take place on July 15th, 2017. The start time is set for 10:35am 
at the Canadian Bushplane Heritage Centre and will finish at the Essar Centre parking lot. This race takes 
place right before the ROTARYFEST Community Parade, so ten thousand people will be lined up along the 
parade route to cheer you on and see your team spirit! There will be refreshments at the end of the race and 
we ask participants to stick around for a group photo opportunity, along with a final colour blast!

REGISTRATION:

Friday, July 14th from 12 p.m. to 6 p.m. at the Canadian Bushplane Heritage Center.
(If you are registering as an Individual Colour Blaster, we strongly advise you register on this day  

to ensure you get your t-shirt size of choice as it will be on a first come, first served basis).

OR

Saturday, July 15th from 9 a.m. to 10:15 a.m. at the Canadian Bushplane Heritage Center

Cost to register is $20 for Individuals, which includes a bib to mark your entrance into the race, a pair of 
funky Miracle Mile Colour Blast sunglasses, an individual colour package for the final blast, and a t-shirt!

The cost for a family is $40 per family with a maximum of 5 members. Only two t-shirts per family. 
(Families include 2 parents/guardians and 3 children up to and including age 19 who are still living at home.)

There will be two heats for the run: The first heat will have a more competitive feel and will start at 
10:35am. This heat is suggested for those participants interested in running the race at a faster pace, and 
perhaps timing themselves.

The second heat will offer a more family friendly feel and will start at 10:40am. This heat is suggested 
for those who will be running or walking the race at a more relaxed pace, and perhaps travelling in large 
groups.

THIS PACKAGE INCLUDES:

1.   F.A.Q. (frequently asked questions).

2.  An entry form & waiver you must fill out and sign prior to the start of the race.    
(These can be filled out on the day of the race at registration, but if you are under the age of 18 it is strongly advised you print  
this form and get your guardian’s signature in advance, as you will not be allowed to participate without their consent)

3. A pledge form for gathering pledges to help support Rotary youth charities!

4. T-shirt personalization ideas

5. Things to Remember list

INDIVIDUAL COLOUR BLASTER
Registration Package
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What IS the colour made of? 
TThe colour is a powder made of cornstarch  
and non-toxic dye. VERY SAFE! 

Is this a competition?
No, this one is all about having fun and being  
part of the community. You are encouraged to 
run/wheel at whatever pace you like. It will  
not be timed.

I don’t want the colour, can  
I still participate? 
Yes! You can skip the colour stations.                                        
 
Is there an age limit for  
younger people? 
There are no limits for this event. If you can run/
walk/wheel this distance you are welcome to 
participate. However, if you are under the age of 
18, a guardian must sign a waiver before the start 
of the race in order to participate. 

How do the different fees work? 
• Individuals pay a $20 registration fee. 
• Families pay a $40 registration fee. 
• Teams/organizations can either pay a $20 

registration fee per team member OR if raising 
pledges must raise at least $20 in pledges per 
team member. After the event Rotary will send 
a cheque for 50% of what your group raised.  

To qualify as a team: you must have 5 or more 
members (including coaches). 
If you are unsure if you qualify as a team, contact 
the Rotary office 705-945-1279. 

Have a question that isn’t answered? 
Email us at: rotaryfest@rotarysault.com or call: 
705-945-1279 

How does registration work?
Registration will take place on 
Friday, July 14th from 12pm-6pm at the  
Canadian Bushplane Heritage Centre (strongly 
encouraged if you are an Individual Colour Blaster 
or if you want to beat the rush) and on Saturday, 
July 15th from 9am-10:15am before the run. 

Is there a dress code?
You are encouraged to be creative and wear as 
much white as possible. Just remember: the dye 
from the colour may be difficult to wash out.

Can I use my bike or rollerblades?                      
No. We only allow “wheels” that are part of 
mobility equipment or strollers. 
                                                                                 
Can I bring my pet along? 
No pets, please. 

Do the colour stations cause vision 
problems or breathing problems?
It is unlikely the colour stations will cause 
these sorts of problems. If you are still 
unsure, we will be providing you with a pair 
of sunglasses that will help protect your eyes. 
You can also wear a dust mask or bandana to 
protect your nose and mouth.

Will there be cleaning stations  
at the finish line?
No, so you may want to keep a change of 
clothing on hand and lay down a towel for the 
car ride home.

Can I just volunteer?          
SURE! We have lots of volunteer openings, 
and would love your help. The Miracle Mile 
Colour Blast is just one of the many events 
we are putting on this year at ROTARYFEST, 
and which could not happen without the 400 
volunteers that help out. 

A COLOURFUL F.A.Q.
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Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________________________________________

City: _____________________________________________________________________________________________

Postal/Zip Code: __________________________________________________________________________________

Phone: ___________________________________________________________________________________________

Email: ____________________________________________________________________________________________
                (By providing your email address, you consent to receiving a reminder about the MMCB next year) 

Age: __________________      Gender: _________________________________________________________________

Extra entrants for family registration:

Name/age/gender:___________________________________/____________/_________________________________

Name/age/gender:___________________________________/____________/_________________________________

Name/age/gender:___________________________________/____________/_________________________________

Parent /Guardian Signature (if under age of 18): ____________________________________________________

Waiver (must be signed): 
In consideration of my participation in this event, I, for myself, my heirs, executors, and administrators, waive all rights and 
claims for damages I may have against the Rotary Club of Sault Ste. Marie, the sponsors of this event, their agents, representatives 
and successors, and assignees for any and all injuries suffered by me at said event, or which may occur out of my traveling to, 
participating in, and returning from this event. I further state that I am in proper physical condition to compete in this event. BY 
SUBMITTING THIS ENTRY, I ACKNOWLEDGE HAVING READ AND AGREED TO THE ABOVE WAIVER, RELEASE AND 
INDEMNIFICATION.

Waiver, Release and Indemnification

________________________________________________________ _____________________________________
Signature:                                                                                Date:

NOTES (for office use only):

MIRACLE MILE COLOUR BLAST ENTRY FORM
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PLEDGE FORM

PRESENTED BY

Saturday, July 15, 2017 @ 10:40
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DYE IT
Why wait to be colourful? Try tie-dying your shirt using the 
old-fashioned method or use a spray bottle to give yourself 
a permanent “blasted” effect. 

CUT IT
Whether you want to let some air in, achieve a better fit, or 
just look super cool - feel free to cut your shirt. Fringes can 
be left hanging, braided, or be used to tie on beads.

MARK IT
Use fabric markers to make your shirt stand out. Give 
yourself a team name, collect autographs, or get creative 
and draw away.

PERSONALIZE YOUR T-SHIRT
Not only does preregistering let you cut the line and sleep in later 
Saturday morning - but it gives you time to personalize your t-shirt. Here 
are just a few ideas to get you started...

• Family Registration is considered to be a max. group of 5 people, with 2 parents/guardians and 3 
children under the age of 19 who still live at home

• First come first serve with t-shirt sizes, sunglasses, and individual colour packets.
• Come to pre-registration to be entered into a raffle to win some great prizes!
• Once you pick up your t-shirt at pre-registration, individualize and decorate them
• Final Blast is Saturday July 15th, 2017 at approximately 11:15am
• Be sure to share your photos with the Community First Snapchat filter using the hastag 

#IGotColourBlasted to be entered in the draw for a prize
• Dress appropriately for the weather
• Bring a change of clothes or towel to sit on for your ride home
• Protect your valuables (phone, wallet, keys, etc.), placing them in a plastic bag

THINGS TO REMEMBER

DYE IT
Why wait to be colourful? Try tie-dying your shirt using the 
old-fashioned method or use a spray bottle to give yourself 
a permanent “blasted” effect. 

CUT IT
Whether you want to let some air in, achieve a better fit, or 
just look super cool - feel free to cut your shirt. Fringes can 
be left hanging, braided, or be used to tie on beads.

MARK IT
Use fabric markers to make your shirt stand out. Give 
yourself a team name, collect autographs, or get creative 
and draw away.

PERSONALIZE YOUR T-SHIRT
Not only does preregistering let you cut the line and sleep in later 
Saturday morning - but it gives you time to personalize your t-shirt. Here 
are just a few ideas to get you started...

DYE IT
Why wait to be colourful? Try tie-dying your shirt using the 
old-fashioned method or use a spray bottle to give yourself 
a permanent “blasted” effect. 

CUT IT
Whether you want to let some air in, achieve a better fit, or 
just look super cool - feel free to cut your shirt. Fringes can 
be left hanging, braided, or be used to tie on beads.

MARK IT
Use fabric markers to make your shirt stand out. Give 
yourself a team name, collect autographs, or get creative 
and draw away.

PERSONALIZE YOUR T-SHIRT
Not only does preregistering let you cut the line and sleep in later 
Saturday morning - but it gives you time to personalize your t-shirt. Here 
are just a few ideas to get you started...

PERSONALIZE YOUR T-SHIRT
Not only does preregistering let you cut the line and sleep in later Saturday morning - but it gies you time to 
personalize your t-shirt! Here are a few ideas to get you started...

DYE IT
Why wait to be colourful? Try 
tie-ding your shirt using the 
old-fashioned method or use a 
spray bottle to give yourself a 
permanent “blasted” effect.

CUT IT
Whether you want to let some 
air in, achieve a better fit, or 
just look super cool - feel free 
to cut your shirt. Fringes can 
be left hanging, braided, or be 
used to tie on beads.

MARK IT
Use fabric markers to make 
your shirt stand out. Give 
yourself a team name, collect 
autographs, or get creative and 
draw away.

Questions? Email us at: rotaryfest@rotarysault.com or call: 705-945-1279 


